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Thanks to the efforts of our tele-
phone surveyors and you, the 
interviewees, our third bi-annual 
Coast Watch survey went off with-
out a hitch. Interviewers contacted 
Coast Watch members in December 
and January to get an estimate of 
overall Coast Watch participation 
and effort. A total of 21 interviews 
were conducted with members 
who worked around the water in a 
variety of fields; the most common 
of which were fishing charters, 
research/environmental monitoring 
and Watchmen (Figure 1). 
 In 2009, Coast Watch 
members were on the water 
actively looking for suspi-
cious behavior for an aver-
age of 81 days each: that’s 
a lot of effort and a consid-
erable deterrent to poach-
ing when you consider we 
have over 50 members. In 
fact, it makes for a total of 
4,050 days!
 Coast Watch members 
were active on all coasts 

of Haida Gwaii in 2009, but ef-
forts were concentrated on the east 
and west coasts of Moresby Island 
in Gwaii Hanaas National Park 
Reserve and Haida Heritage Site, 
and along the north coast of Gra-
ham Island. We were also out on 
the water every month of the year 
with effort concentrated from May 
to September (Figure 2).
 Interestingly, only 33% of 
members surveyed reported iden-
tifying their boats with a Coast 
Watch decal; the more our decal is 
used, the more word gets out that 

The Coast Watch Survey Results are in!

Coast Watch member keeping an eye out on the 
water. photo: Laskeek Bay Conservation Society



Check it out on-line...www.haidanation.ca!
Like many animals that live in the sea, abalone remain hidden from view by a layer of water much of the 
time and most of us air breathers know them by picture only. We might know their name and even what 
their shell looks like, but many people have never seen them going about their daily business underwater. 
Well, if you have a computer and internet connection, all that can change! The CHN website has a link to a 
great little video clip showing abalone in their natural habitat; from the Haida Nation website  (http://www.
haidanation.ca/) scroll to the bottom right hand side of the page and click on the Abalone Stewardship Video 
link to view it. You will be treated to a day in the life of an abalone from the comfort of your living room. 
Check it out today! 

...Results are in! 
continued

we are looking for abalone poach-
ers. Many said that they would use 
the decal if they had one so we 
have included one with this news-
letter and encourage you to put it 
on the window of whatever vessel 
or vehicle you use when looking 
for suspicious activity.
 Two reports of suspicious 
activities were made in 2009 by 
members interviewed for this 
survey – Keep up the good work 
everyone! Remember that reports 
can be made by filling out an oc-
currence report form (located on 
the back of the tide table included 
with this newsletter), calling the 
1-800-465-4336 hotline, or calling 
the Haida Fisheries office in either 
Masset or Skidegate.

Figure 1: Primary and secondary activities of Coast Watch vessel operators 
and businesses interviewed in the 2009 survey.

Figure 2: Number of active members on or near the water who reported that 
they were likely to detect suspicious behavior in each month of 2009.


